
frita�e

‘cheezy’ courgette topped 
with spring oniions and 
served with a side of avo*, 
tomatoes + jessy‘s homemade 
beetroot hummus 

pulled jackfruit

our new thin crispy bbq base, 
topped with slaw + bbq 
jackfruit, served with a side 
of mustard mayo + gherkins

la gringa 2.0

our new thin crispy bbq base, 
topped with black bean, corn, 
salsa + guacamole with a 
drizzle of spicy mayo

SU�ER TOASTY

THIN, MELTY, CH�ZY BASE  WITH 
SMOKED PAPRIKA + SUNDRIED 
TOMATOES, DRI�LED WITH A 
BALSAMIC GLAZE, TO�ED WITH 
AVO, TOMATOES + OLIVES

savoury top-up

avocado* 
vegan ‘cheeze’
guac
vegan mayo
beetroot hummus

MY SW�T CAPTAIN

Vanilla base topped with 
hazelnut sauce, lashings of 
coco-caramel, choc chips, 
crunch, and a crack of sea 
salt

QU�N OF HEARTS

Vanilla base topped with a 
tart mixed berry compote, 
fresh berries* and crunch

SHE’S BANANAS

Vanilla base topped with 
hazelnut sauce, coco-caramel, 
sliced banana and crunch

BREAK THE FAST #

Oat + blackberry base topped 
with banana slices, mixed 
berries* and served with a 
side of date syrup

LEMON + PO�YS�D

Lemon and poppyseed base 
topped with zingy lemon icing, 
a dollop of whipped cream, 
lemon zest and blueberries

R88         R68

R98         R78

R89         R69

R88         R68

R15
R22
R15
R13
R13

R74          R49

R84         R54

R75         R52

R81          R56

R86         R56

QU�N 2.0

VANI�A BASE TO�ED WITH A 
TART MIXED BE�Y COMPOTE, 
FRESH BE�IES + CRUNCH

GOLDEN GIRL STACK #

DELICIOUSLY SPICY TURMERIC + 
GINGER BASE TO�ED WITH 
CHO�ED NUTS, DATE CARAMEL + 
A SIDE OF COCONUT CREAM

BANANA JACK STACK

CI�AMON STACK TO�ED WITH 
CRUSHED NUTS, MAPLE SYRUP + 
BANANA SLICES

A�LE PIE #

VANI�A STACKS TO�ED WITH A 
YU�Y A�LE COMPOTE 
SPRINKLED WITH CRUNCH + 
SERVED WITH A SIDE OF DATE 
CARAMEL

R68

R73

R65

R74

* seasonal items / # refined sugar free



STEP 1: BASE

regular base

Cocoa / vanilla / cinnamon / choc chip / ginger / turmeric

Refined sugar free base # 

cocoa / vanilla /  cinnamon / ginger / turmeric

flapjack stacks 

cocoa / vanilla /  cinnamon

refined sugar free flapjack stacks # 

refined sugar free / ginger / turmeric

STEP 2: SAUCEs

Coco-caramel
hazelnut sauce
date caramel #
maple syrup
chocolate sauce
peanut butter sauce

STEP 3: TO�INGS

strawberries* # / raspberries* # / blueberries* # / 
banana slices # / choc chips / toasted coconut chips # / 
crunch (crushed homemade biscuit) / brownie pieces / 
crushed nuts # / mixed seeds # / @cheakyco orbs

STEP 4: SIDE

Whipped coconut cream #

Soft serve (please ask for flavours of the day)

R35         R25

R45         R35

R35

R45

R16
R16
R11
R11
R11
R11

R14

R21

R26 

* seasonal items / # refined sugar free


